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led or guided bjr them. We hue# obeeieed the l 
in many piece. in the Proeiuoe, the law agaieet 
party proeeeelent hen foolishly been «opposed to 
be eroded bjr directing the preeeealen to Church 
tebeara aermeu. We canote no harm ia Or 
aogemen going peaceably and humbly to Chnrch 
oa the twelfth qf July, more than on any other 
day in the year, providing they go ia the same 
manner and in the same spirit that lead them 
thither on Sundays. But a band of meh, with 
party banners, party insignia, Orange sashes, 
Orange ribbons, and Orange music, marching to 
the Church, is just as much an Orange proces
sion as though it had marched to the ball-room 
or tavern ; hence it mast be regarded as a viola
tion of the law of the land in a very aggravated 
form. Religion ought never to be used 
eham, under any circumstances, and where the 
§ham is intended to screen or extenuate a direct 
violation of an existing law, the profanity and 
sacrilege become horribly dfbgustiog, and addi
tionally wicked. And the Minister of the Gos
pel who would countenance such a procession, 
by preaching a sermon to it, without first inti
mating faithfully that such processions are un
lawful, and rebuking them in the fearless spirit 
of Christian zeal, must certainly occupy a low 
niche in the estimation of every right-thinking 
and intelligent man, and hie success and useful
ness as a messenger of peace, and as an ambassa
dor of the great doctrines of universal love, must
be fearfully doubtful. _________

We have not enquired whether the Act that 
forbids party processions, is a good law or a bad 
law—this does not affect the question. No good 
man will wilfully violate a bad law He may 
write against it, speak against it, and petition 
and protest against it, but he will not violate it. 
This law, founded on the principle of universal 
charily and forbearance, may be too far in ad
vance of the feelings and intelligence of our Ca* 
nadian community at present. It enacts that 
parties of different religious creeds, living under 
the same paternal government, shall not be al
lowed to provoke and insult each other’s feelings 
or prtjedieee, by public processions, or the open 
display of party badges. Perhips the pulpit hss 
not yet done its duty in preparing the hearts and 
understanding of the great mass of the people for 
the adoption of these exalted principles of for- 
^irenew and sympathy. We say, perhaps the 
Act has-conte too soon. A portion of the Or
angemen aery so—they think it is very hard and 
very uiyost that they should not be allowed to 
dimity their deep devotion to the principles of 
Protestantism by insulting the feelings of their 
Catholic countrymen—but their attachment to 
Protestantism would be better evinced by a Tes- 
pect 1er the laws of a Protestant Government— 
but they are1 foolishly disposed to delate the law 
on the supposition that it is bad. Now, there ia 
another law in the same statete book, which en
acts that men shall not burn each other’s bouses, 
add «opposing that the Catholic population 
should come to the eonclusisa Chart it would be 
meritorious to bum the houses of the Orange- 
roei, and therefore look upon this law that for
bids them, as bad, they woeld just fallow the 
example of the Orangemen, aod set the law at 
defiance.

The truth is, that alas eat every lsw is suppos
ed to be bad or oppressive by some portion of the 
community, and if every man is to be allowed to 
violate the law sitdply because be is displeased 
with it, there will soon be an end sf ell lsw, and 
we regret to chronicle the fact, that the Orange
men of Canada are theaghtleesly and infatuated- 
ly setting the example for such disastrous con
duct.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S TOUR

Hap anything been wanting to complete the 
infamy of the Tory Press of Canada, it would 
have been famished by the contemptible twad
dle that some journals are putting forth in refer
ence to Lord Elgin's visit to the Upper section 
of the Province. We refer particularly to the 
Hamilton Spectator and the Kingston Whig, 
where all Canada, and especially the Governor 
General, are warned in a most beseeching spirit, 
that death and bloodshed, such as has never been 
witnessed in oer days, nor in the days of our 
fathers, will be the consequence if his Excellen
cy intends to make political capital out of his 
projected tour ! ! In the name of heaven what 
do these madmen mean by thus insulting the un
derstandings of the people of Canada f What 
does Lord Elgin want with political capital 7— 
Does he not know that he is supported, yea, 
beloved by nine-tenths of the whole people of the 
Upper Province, and what more could he expect 7 
The modest Spectator will allow him to land 
peaceably at Hamilton, providing he comes in 
the same unostentatious manner as a dealer in 
email wares, or a Yankee clock pedlar ! Yes, if 
he would condescend • land unattended and un
welcomed, like an obscure traveller, the Specta
tor promises not to allow the rowdies to groan or 
fling mud at him ! But he must not attempt to 
land as the Governor General of Canada ! He 
must not dare to insult the wounded feelings of 
the Tory pet lambs—Bah ! The pets took the 
liberty of alarming the public with a volley of 
cannon when the Montreal Merchant. Mr. Mor- 
r*T, approached their wharf—they shouted and 
yelled, and like beasts of burden dragged him 
through the street in a buggy, because what-? 
because he was the patron of the fjambs—because 
he honored himself by making cheering speeches 
to the dear, peaceable and loyal creatures who 
were acquainted with the rowdies who burned 
the Parliament house ! Yea, verily, the modest 
pets made an attempt to immortalise his great 
merit by a peal of cannon 2 they offered to shove 
him upon the attention of thç public as some
body—the nviour of Canada (àot however, in
cluding the Parliament House !)

But the Governor General—the illustrious 
Scotch Noblcrr.ar tbs the Queen
delights to honor, and who is deemed worihy to 
represent her Sovereignty in the chief colony of 
the British Empire. The magnanimous Bruce 
must not receive the same honor at the Montreal 
Merchant ! There rouit be no firing of cannon 
—nay, His Excellency must not even tolerate 
her Majesty’s virtuous and loyal subjects to as
semble and welcome him with an honest cheer— 
the dear, peaceable pet lambs will become vora
cious and blood will be the consequence !

The article in the Kingston Whig is an out
rageons outburst of course vulgar treasonable 
threatening, but the source is quite harmless, 
and therefore, it would be superfluous to notice 
it. The Hamilton Spectator has occassional I y 
some gleam# of common sense or intellect, but 
they art always lost in no eternal maze of raph-

sodical and unmeaning nonsense. And in the 
present instance we would just ask, what means 
has the Governor General of preventing the pc- 
currence which the Spectator wishes him to pre
vent 7 The people of Hamilton and the sur
rounding count»* will just welcome Lord El- 
oui in the very 4ame manner, and with the same 
enthusiasm that they would welcome Hie foyaj 
Sovereign, Queen Victoria ; they will assem
ble in thousands without the advice of either the 
Governor General or the Spectator, and they 
will cheer ** long and loud,” without asking 
who is pleased or who is angry ! The Specta
tor will be at liberty to groan if it suits his fancy, 
and his features, but he must not attempt to 
fling mud. His groaning will Jo neither good 
nor harm, and nobody is likely to take the trou
ble of preventing it. This kind of silly bluster
ing and threatening of the Spectator will produce 
an effect exactly opposite to that intended. We 
hope there is not one honest independent man 
within fifty miles of Hamilton, who will neglect 
to shew his utter contempt of such threats, by 
cheerfully travelling these fifty miles to welcome 
the Governor General. We trust the virtuous 
population of the Gore District will assemble 
housands and cheer rapturously, till the Specta

tor and bis small party feel their own insignifi
cance, and shall dwindle down into an almost 
imperceptible Spec in the vast maze of living, 
thinking souls. The Spectator thinks it will be 
disastrous if his Excellency should display any
thing of the political partisan ! This is sad 
trash to come from a public journalist. There in 
not the slightest liklihood that Lord Elgin is 
coming to Upper Canada to canvass for votes for 
the next general election ; but does the Specta
tor suppose that His Excellency is coming to 
cal! upon him ? Does he think that he will take 
up his residence in Dundurn castle?, or should he 
visit, and sojourn, and associate with Col. John 
Prince 7 The truth is, and every man of ordi
nary intelligence would anticipate it, that Lord 
Elgin will act the political partizan just in so 
far as partizanship consists id associating with 
gentlemen who have treated him as a gentleman, 
and avoiding, as he would avoid a mad-dog, those 
rabid ferocious savages that have spoken and 
written against him, id terms which a decent 
man would not apply to a commou scavenger, 
and who have endeavored to intimidate him by 
even threatning violence. This is the conduct 
which common serfle dictates to the Governor 
General, and which his own honor, and a due 
respect for the feelings of Her Majesty’s subjects 
in Canada require.

1 Ii is rumored that Hie Excellency will visit 
Goderich, and if so he will receive a hearty wel
come ; and if the Spectator supposes that a little 
groaning would do good, he hsd better come up 
and try it, as we are persuaded there are not 
three individuals in the District of Huron, who 
would be disposed to groan upon such an occa
sion. We assure the Spectator that nobody here 
will touch him, nor attempt to under-value his 
groaning abilities—and should cheering be the 
order of the day, even the presence of the Spec
tator will not prevent us from huzzaing at the 
very top <xf oer twice.

In the last number of the British American, of 
Woodstock, we see that the man who does the 
scrubbing of that Journal, has been nibbling a 
little at the Governor General’s visit. He fol
lows in the wake—but as his attack is merely a 
few school-boy nicknames, such as “dignified 
neutrality,” we have only leisure to regret that 
such puerile babyisms should be associated with 
the Newspaper press.

■—1
the Tories are roaring themselves hoarse 
for Annexation. Mr. Moffat would havo 
heard and seen enough to convince him 
that the people of this town, long celebra
ted ae the most zealous advocates of Res
ponsible government, are not, as it has 
been in past dayq most impudently and false
ly stated, “ Covert Traitors.”—But is it 
really true that Mr. Moflatt is on a " re
straining lour” carrying with him to eve
ry affiliate^ branch”—(aye, that’s the word) 
—a euaeive potion, or an alternative, and 
in some obstinate cases remedies of a more 
active character ? The fact is, that “ the 
game’s up,”—the ruse “ would’nt take,”— 
the heather “ would’nt burn,”—throughout 
the length and breadth of the Provice con
tentment prevails,—the tens of thousands 
of our intelligent and honest yeomen are 
wisely attending to their rural occupations, 
having first in their town, township, coun
try, or district meetings, signed addresses 
to Lord Elgin of deep condolence and un
measured confidence. T()C humbug cry 
of re-action has only met its echo from 
those who insidiously sent it forth. As re
marked by l.ord John Russell in the House 
of Commons, there was not the slightest 
evidence of change in public opinion. In 
no instance was there a member called to 
account for his vote on the Rebellion Loss
es Bill ; and it must not bo forgotten that 
that Bill was carried by members of British 
origin—“ ralr Anglos”—altogether irres
pective of those of French origin,—The 
“ game is*’ indeed “ up,” and with the 
leaguers too, when Mr. Moflatt had to put 
on one of his check reins, while at Toronto, 
and positively de'clare that if ho heard an
other word of “ Annexation,” he would quit 
the room. Oli ! Mr. Moflatt, it has done 
you good to come to Upper Canada ! and it 
has mightily' assisted you in recovering 
your wonted tact to hear authoritatively 
from England that the Home Government 
were no longer disposed to interfere in the 
local qucstions'ofinterest to Canada. “Bet
ter late than never,” good Mr. Moflatt,!— 
All hail to your work of restraint ! But 
hark you, Mr, Motf.itt, —be wise while 
there is time. You are trying to recall 
tlfF more dangerous projects of “ the affili 
ated,”—you are travelling in these western 
diggins for that purpose, and you have fur
ther “ prorogued the House” till the 25th 
inst., in order to infuse a safer line of poli
cy. Now we say—(£/* be wise—cease 
your miserable expedients—squash your 
coolers, and, atjonce, without delay, apply 
the extinguisher !—Dundas Warder.

ARRIVAL OF FATHER MATHEW.

Great Enthusiasm of the People — 
Grand Procession.—The lshburton, with 
Father Mathew on board, arrived at Saten 
Island on Friday, when the Apostle of tem
perance went ashore with the doctor who 
came from the Island to examine the pas
sengers. He was accompanied Gy his se
cretary, Mr. O'incara, and was received 
with the utmost enthusiasm by the people 
on shore. There was not a single case qf

some localities, it is feared, will cut off the 
crops of somë vegetables entirely, and ma
terially decrease the yield of every agricul
tural product. In this vicinity, the tops of 
turnips have withered ; peas become pre
maturely dry and hard ; strawberry beds arc 
suffering ; rasbecries drying up ; the leaves 
of young fruit trees withering, and even 
corn begins to curl in some dry locations.

At Providence, R. I., on the 13tb, the 
mercury stood at 98 deg.

The Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Eagle says 
The harvest of grain and bay has common 
ced in this country. The early part of the 
season having been fine, the crops of wheat 
and rye are very abundant—much over an 
average crop, the hay crop is also very 
large, and of fine quality.

The Port'Gibison (Misp.) Herald, of the 
29th$IjL,says :—From what we have our
self seen, and have heard from planters in 
various sections during the past week, wo 
are convinced that the corn crop, now on 
the eve of maturity, will be very short, and 
that cotton cannot reach an average crop. 
The severe drouth which followed the late 
heavy rains, have affected both corn and 
cotton, entirely checking the growth of the 
first, and preventing the ears from filling 
with grain, while the cotton has generally 
a wilted and sickly appearance. There are 
some exceptions to this, a# light and parti
al showers have fallen occasionally on some 
plantations, while those adjoining were not 
moisted for weeks, by a single drop of rain.

The Helena (Ark.) Shield, of the 30th 
ult., says : The present month of June, of 
which this is the last day has been remarks" 
bly wet—rain having fallen in greater or 
less quantities, on at least fifteen days of 
the thirty, in this region. Much injury has 
resulted, we learn, to the cotton crop, from 
so much wet weather. The corn crop, 
however, is said to be excellent, and pro
mises a most abundant yield.

The Rockingham (Va./ Register, of the 
7th inst., says :—Our farmers are now 
busily engaged in “ reaping tlic fruits of 
their labour.” The crop of wheat is a good 
one, both in quality and quantity. The 
torn crop also presents an exceedingly pro
mising appearance, and the crop of grass is 
more than an ordinary one. Never was 
there less ground for complaint on this sub
ject than at present.

The Fatchez (Miss./ Free Trader, of 
the -Ith instent, pays :—From all parts of, 
this and the. adjoining.counties, we hear 
complaints of the un promsing condition of 
the cotton crop. The late heavy and fre
quent rains and strong winds, added to pré? 
viens and similar visitations, have greatly 
injured the growing crop, a good portion of 
the stalks have been blown down, and 
thousands of acres abandoned on account of 
the gras».

The Augusta (YaQ Vindicator, of the 
3d inst., says The harvest will be pretty 
generally begun in this country this week. 
We understand the crop of wheat presents 
a very fine appearance, and though in some 
parts there may not be as heavy a yield as 
in others, yet the crop will be an average

Montreal, July 19,-7 P. M. 1849.
Weather very sultry. Thermometer at' 3 P. 

M. 92.
The epidemic is subsiding.
Accounts from Quebec arc more favorable.—

Dr. Franklin, in speaking of education, says, 
u If a men empties hie purse into his head no 
mao can take it from him.”

ill û r k r t 0.

any malignant sicknca. on boar.l, nor any one- ,VVo Wo not /annors t*ay realize
death, and the vessel was allowed to come a ^'eZ"d,f"r *he,lr r„
on to the city The Buffalo (N.Y.; .Idvertitcr of the 12th

The JIMurlo* was delayed by daims and j"6--:-™ri"e a tri|,a fc'v ,ia-v«,l"c.c 
light winds. The passage was otherwise through a part of Monroe County-which is 

----- ■ one of the best wheat growing districts infavourable. Father Matthew enjoyed excel 
lent health all the wav. and his spirits 
were remarkably good. He was only sea
sick for the first day or two. lie lodks 
right well, though, when going on shore, 
he appeared a little nervous and excited— 
no doubt the effect of the attack that some

the United States—we noticed that the 
wheat crop gave promise of more than afn 
average harvest. It has passed through the 
critical season, and the weather for the past 
three weeks has placed it beyond the reach 
of rust, or any other cause which sometimes

The Cross.—The Hay harvest throughout 
the District is nearly completed, the crop ia luliy
an average. The wheat harvest is partially 
commenced, and the Fall wheat, although in 
sorbe instances slightly touched with rust, is in 
general a good crop. Spring wheat and oats, in 
consequence of the long severe drought, are on 
most soils short in the straw. Pease and pota
toes have o promising appearance, and the 
heavy rain of yesterday will, we hope, render 
the latter ancabundant crop. A somewhat re
markable phenomenon is witnessed in several 
places in the vicinity of the town during the 
past week. Whole hosts of a peculiafkitid of 
grub or caterpillar have attacked fields of oats 
and spring wheat, and in the course of two or 
three days have left the straw standing complete
ly bare. Of the oats, nothing is left but the 
stubble—the ear of the spring wheat is left 
standing bare, the leaves and beard being com
pletely eaten off. The destroyers march in 
armies of thousands, and vegetation is marked 
with a sudden destruction. The fields which have 
been desolated are but few in number, and we 
expect that the abundant rain yesterday will stay 
the ravage ; but certainly so far as the destroyers 
have proceeded, they eeem, like the Egyptian 
locust, determined to “ eat up every green

IT It will be seen by to-day’s paper, that the 
Cholera is progressing seriously in Canada, and 
hence every person should use the utmost pre
cautions in regard to food and conduct,—and 
should carefully abstain from using raw vegeta
bles, berries, fruit, fish, fresh meat, or whatever i 
has a tendency to derange the regular action of j they read them 
the stomach and bowels,—excessive exercise, 
much bathing and exposure to the night air, in
temperance and intense study should likewise 
be avoided.

We are glad to perceive by the Globe tliii 
morning, that the fearful disease Is on the de
cline in Toronto.

time since shook his nervous system. It is 1 des,.r7' or **?■»* '«sens crop. Wo 
to be hoped thst the sudden transition into 1 are ">'°rtned that a largo amount lias been 
this (to him) hot climate, and the excite- I s"wn- anJ a«,11 a,anda ln fields present
ment attendant upon his labours, will not ! ed * nu”* e?le" . appearance, 
have any injurious effect upon his health.—
He offered tïïàsp, and ..addressed the people, 
every Sunday during tho ’voyage : and on 
the Sunday before last addressed 1;io pas
sengers on thé subject of Temperance 
when he administered the pledge to 150.— 
He conciliated the affection and goodwill 
of all on board —even of those who did not 
adopt the teetotal principle.

Father Mathew expresses himself highly 
pleased with tho surrounding views, which 
are beautifully picturcque end remind him of 
some spots of delight and scenes ofgran- 
duer in his native land.

At 2 o’clock on Monday the Common 
Council of New YTork proceeded to Saten 
Islaud and brought Father Mathow to Cas
tle Garden, where, at 5 p. m., ho was wel
comed by tho Mayor. Then he was escor
ted by a procession to the Governor’s Room

The straw
lias attained a larger growth than usual—
the heads arc lông and well filled, and 20

to tho aero, nt least, are calculate-! 
upon. 'Uf(Tliii'} Wheat-land, and some

r Montreal, Monday Evening, July .16. 
Ashes—We quote Pearls at 2Gs nt Pots at 29s. 
Flour.—Letters not yet received. No trans

actions to-day, but holders ore quite firm at 21s 
dfi and 21s 9:1 for ordinary brands. Advices of 

rust ” in Ohio tend to add.to the impression of 
an advance in price.

Grain—Nothing doing.
Provisions—Mess Pork/1 $13 1-2; Prime and 

Prime Mesa Çork. and $10j. Very little 
Beef in Market. Lard is dull al 4|d. i abris. 

Tallow—Nothing doing.
Freights.—To Glasgow, 4s per Url.; to Liv

erpool 3s 9d,
Toronto, July 20.

Flour changed hands Irecly this week, nt 19m 
a 19s Gd for fresh ground superfine in store.— 
Millers’ superfine in hags'19s a 20s. Farmers’ 
in bags and barrels 17s fid a 19s.

Wheat, supply not large ; price paid 3s 9J a 
4s.—Globe.

Toronto, July 21.
Oats, iÿ bushel,, 34 lb. 1 Id a le. Bacon, 4/ 

cwt. 30s. a 3.1s. Butter, (ff'-eh) lb. 7d a 8d. 
Marne, lb. 5d a fid. Beef, y 100 lb! 20s a 2.1s. 
Potatoes, ty bushel, 2s Gd a 3s. Hay 4P1 ton, 40s 
a 50s.—Globe.

IIaMiLtcN, Thursday, July 16.
We have but little to record, the supply hav

ing been so small that we can only repeat last 
quotations. Wheat. 3s. 1 1-2 to 3a 9d, accord
ing to the quality- Gate, are much sought for 
but scarcely any are brought in. Rye and Bar-

y, none offering, and the same may be said of 
Pense. Flour, the supply is very scanty, fo 
scanty that we may say that it does not meet the 
requirements of the city and its vicinity. 21s 3d 
to 22s fid are now the current rates for barrelled 
flour, arid 9s Gd to 10s per cwt. for farmers’ in 
bags. — Gazette.

Nr.w York, July 19, 1849.
Ashes—for pots, $5 52$ : Canadian, $5 19 ; 

Pearls—none offering. Flour—$4 12$ /ft) 4 31 ; 
.*4 65 /ft) 4 81. for. mixed. Wheat—$1 25 IS)
1 30. Corn advanced to 58 /ft) GOc yellow.— 
Poik $10 G9 rs 10 75. Exchange—8$ fib bj 
Money abuudant. Good paper discouuted at 4$

Buffalo, July lfi, 1849.
Flour—Wisconsin, $4 fifie; Indiana and Mich

igan, $4 31c: " Imperial Mills ” Mnutnee, and 
Southern Ohio, $4 50c. Wheat—Chicago, in 
store, 65c: Milan, in store, 93c. Corn—Chicago 
yellow and mixed, to arrive, 44c; Ohio afloat, 
same price. High wines, 2lc.

Canal Freights—Flour, 55c to Albany; Wheat 
14jc; and Corn 9Jc

Buffalo, July 19.
Desirable brands fresh ground Ohio sells at 

$4 50 a 4 62. Michigan $4 12 a 4 181-2.— 
Ohio Wlient fair demand at 9lc. 
best 72c a 74c, Chicago 54c a 55c.

Corn in active demand at 45c, sales at 45 a 
45 1-2. Oats, nothing doing, nominally 26c.—# 
Pork dull, having receded to 11. Whit-key ac
tive demand, 22 is the market. Shoulders 4 1-2. 
Freights on flour to Albany 51c, wheat 14 1-2, 
corn 9 1-2. ...

Cleveland, July 14
Flour, $4 25c to. $4 37$c. Wheat, 87c— 

Corn, 43c.
Toledo, July 13.

Wheat, 85c. Corn, 40$ to 41$c.
Chicago, July 13.

Flour. $3 75c to $4 25c. Wheat. 63 l-2c to 
73c. Spring Wheirt, 50c to 56c. Corn mixed, 
35c. to 37c. Oats, 22c to 23c. Wool, 15c to 
20c for unwashed, and 23c to 28c for washed.

IMPORTANT to the PUBLIC.
I^ZRA HOPKINS, of West Flamboro*

(Hamilton P. O.) having for a few 
months past been acting as Traveling Agent 
for tho WASHINGTON MUTUAL 
INSURANCE Co., taken the present oppor
tunity of thanking the inhabitants of the 
Wellington and Huron Districts for the very 
liberal patronage and encouragement which 
he has received at'their handsel and has now 
tho pleasure of informing them that he is 
duly authorised to act also for the GENE
SEE MUTUAL, the former Institut!lion 
being exclusively devoted to the Insurance 
of Farm Stock and Buildings, the latter ta
king risks ’in Tuvi ns,—and both on very 
moderate terms.

The Washington Company
offers peculiar advantages to the Agricultu
ral Interest, taking ordinary risks at one per 
cent, doing an immense amount of business 
having a very largo cash capital on hand, 
and promptly settling all claims against tho 
Institution,—Capital, £384,000 ; Members, 
37,986,—both being daily increasing.

The Genesee Company
is-in ton ded to Injure against Fire in Towns 
and Villages, and the rates arc consequently 
higher in proportion to the risks being 
«zrjatcr : but in çonstquence of the largo 
business dope, little more has hitherto been 
required than the first payment, for during 
the past thirteen years the Assessments 
have only averaged two per cent, although 
diving that peti d some of the most disae- 
trr us fires evoR known havo occurred.

Capital, $491,425. Now it is over $800,- 
000. EZRA HOPKINS,
Jlgentfor the Wellington $ Huron Dis'riels. 

July 10th, 1849. 2v-n25-,3m

the idjacent towns, the crop, wo afe told,
never looked better, and its golden color 
proclaimed that the time of the harvest was

^The Milwakie (XVis.) Seniinelof the 10th 

inst., says :—A friend, just returned from a 
jaunt through the interior of the State, as
sures 11s that the wheat never looked better, 
and that we shall have ah abundant harvest.. 
The corn is backward, having been mostly 
planted for a second time : but it promises 
well, if it should ripen before the autumnal 
frosts.

The Toronto Patriot of Wednesday, 
says “ Amongst ourselves the farmers 
have been dreading rust in the fall wheat.

IT The 13th Loan Meeting of the Huron Dis
trict Building Society takes place at the British 
Hotel, on Saturday Evening.

PEREGRINATIONS OF THE PRESI 
DENT OF THE LEAl/tiE.

Mr. hfoffat we understand, visited our 
town on Monday. He was not, however, 
present on the occasion of the opening of 
the Market House. Pity that he wae’nt 
Such a cheer as that which was given in 
response to the call of President Ewart 
when his Honor announced the name of 
“ Hie Excellency the Governor-General, 
Her Majesty's Representative in British 
North America,” would really have had the 
effect of arousing the latent feeling in good 
Mr. Moffat’s breast. Never was a louder, 
an honester, nor a heartier cheer heard in 
Dundas than that cheer ; and it was plea
sing to notice that it was not only a harly 
cheer, but it was a general one ! Dundas 
against the world for true, enduring loyal
ty !—Again wo regret that Mr. Moffat did 
not make hie appearance in public, there 
appearing to us something not only appro
priate, but peculiarly significant, in the dis
play of British Fissions in our town when

in the City Hall, whére he was presented to 1 which is very heavy—and of which a good 
the citizens, after which ho was conducted ^ea *n our neighborhood Was laid by the 
to the Irving House. j hcav7 rain of Friday evening. Their ap-

. prehensions, however, have been since very
_ _ , " _ Z~~. . I much allayed by the prevalence of cool
We havo applied to Doctor Raymond for , winds. The spring wheat and other crops 

the notes and evidence taken during the in- aro vcry 
quest on the bodies of the men shot on the j J
12th. He refuses, by legal advice, which | From ih. Provincialisl.
advice, ho says, is that wo are open ' CHOLERA IN HAMILTON, 
to prosecution for publishing such evidence. | since our last issue a few cases have occurred, 
I ho verdict will be sent to the law , all amongst the emieranls in the shed, and wejre- 
officers of the Crown, and until return- ; gret to pay that all have terminated faially. 
ed, the public will have to suspend their de- Subjoined is the report of the Board of Health, 
sire for information on the subject, so far u'hich meets every day at 4 P. M. The general 
as we aro concerned. In the meantime, , hea,lh °f the city was never better nt this season 
they can consult the-Toronlo and Him.I- ”f «he year. Only l.t the excellent direclions of
ton papers, containing fr/rgru,./, reports ™r'c,,n“ ”oard«"« ,.n '**'

y, “ , », ' r number, be observed, and there need be no alarm.T C U K r ? N,?ffara- aftvr Board or Health. )
which they will be as far from knowing the . Hamilton. July 19. 1849. <
true state of tho ca=e as they wore before j The Board having obtained returns of the Plate 

W e would observe, that of the health of'the city, up to '.his date, have to 
we entertain no doubt but that justice will report .• That three cases of Asiatic Cholera Im
ho had in tho premises.—St. Catharines occurred, all of which have proved fatal: but that 
Journal. I l*"* General health of the city la good), aa compa-

—~_-j_ i red with the same season of other years.
1 Julv °ü 1S49

From the Hamilton Spectator. The Board have to report one additional case 
THE W EAT1IER .AND THE CROPS, j ol Asiatic Chojera ae having occurred since yes 

—— j terday, in the Emigrant hosphal, which has pro-
For several days past wc have had ex- J v<?d fatal, 

tremcly warm weather. Although the; July 21, 1849.
mercury has not stood so high in the glass. -Ve ^ve to report one additional cn-r
.. it did a week ago, yet the heat has been1' h'wVTjÎstÎ'n”
quite aa oppressive, aa at any period of the | ' ‘^Chairman of ihé'Beard nf ileal.l,:
season. Yesterday wo had several very, r ------ ,p. , 1 j•„t _______ e J ! Ohot.f.ra in Can ti»A —riii" dreadful dioeasehe«7 rWCra ra#VV .... . prevails in Quebec, Montreal, Kingston. Toron

The farmers in this vicinity aro busily to aod in Hamilton. From late papers we lenrt. 
enffaffC(l *n harvesting, 'and on every hand of iia existence in Quebec, although no rcsnlar 
we have most cheering accounts of the ! reports seem to be made : the Board of Health in 
prospect. In Saltflcet rust has appeared that city are very active, and have induced the 
to a trifling extent in tho wheat, and the 1 physicians to make regular domiciliary visits, 
severe storm of rain and wind which wo ex [ron? which much good is expected. The fol- 
perienced in tho latter part of tho preceding 7wi1n.?l fr°m the Transcript of Tuesday last show* 
week, has slightly lodged the grain : but ! ^ b^,B ”f tnortality lor Montreal lor the prece-

lhinS/P^ar’ Catholic’s : 95 Of Cholera-Catholics 30
favourable, and no doubt can bo entertained Protestants. 25 protestants N
that we shall have an unusually proflifie Point St. Chas. 9 P.tit.Chas. 9

B i r 11),
Ih this T°wn on the 19ih inst, the wife of Mr 

II. Newman, of a Son.

ill arrttb,
At nroclcvilic, on the 4th int-t. by the R.'v. .1. 

VI. Vi r:v, At 1 x iVt-rtn Si i v. am . .Merchant, 
lie! < v, : ! c, to Angelica- II.. bveimd daughter ui 
W. Bucii, Esq., of Brockvillc, C. YV.

DU),
At her Father’s residence, near Stratford, 

Mart, wife of Mr. William Dixon, and second 
daughter of Mr. John Douglass, formerly of the 
County Down;’ Ireland,—age«P24. f

At Montreal, on Wednesday, the 11th instant, 
the Hon. Austin Cuvillier, of the firm of Cuvil. 
lier & Sons, and first Speaker of the House of 
Assembly of United Canada.

ID* SUMMONSES required by the New Die- 
83 ’ O trict Court Act, and all other Bf.ASK 
ion MS used in the District and Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

SPLENDID SEEK,II ROBE
FOR SALE.

HE Subscriber offers for Sale a Snlone- 
1 did FOX SKIN SLEIGH BORE; 

which may be seen at Mr. Rnht, Parke’s 
Store, Goderich. J. WHEELER.

Goderich, July 25, 1849. 2v-n25

Huron I/isirict Grammar School.
THE AXXVAL F.XAMIXATIOX

OF the above Institution will take place on 
TUESDAY next, the 31st instant, at 10

clock. A. M.
Goderich, 24th July, 1849.

yield. Barley, rye, oats and corn never 
looked better, and potatoes aro scarcely in
ferior.

We make a few extracts from contem
poraries, on this interesting subject

The Boston Journal, of the 14th inst., 
speaking of the weather and tho crops, 
aaye The farmers in this and tho adjoin
ing States of New Hampshire and Vermont 
are beginning to bo alarmed at the continu
ed prevalence of the drought, which, in

Total. 129 Total. 47
Froqj Kingston we have no very definite ac

counts , only that 14 or IG cases had occurred.— 
From the Globe we learn that the total number 
of cases in Toronto up to Wednesday was 71. of 
which 46 proved fatal. The disease see me to be 
on the decline.

The caeca for the last two 'days were as fol
lows New cases. Deaths.

Thursday, 19th, 9 3
Friday, 20th, 2 5

STRATFORD HOTEL.
(i.ATF. MAT'S.)

rpHE. Subscriber informs his friends and 
-*• tho Travelling Public, that ho has leased 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at tho East 
end of Stratford, (now the County town of 
Perth.j lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where lie will be ready at all timesMo 
afford tho usual comfort and supplies, and 
promote tho personal convenience of his
g IK'S ts. *

. WINES and LIQUORS of the beat de
scription. A steady 11 ostler always in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH. 

Stratford, loth July, 1849. 2v-nï5tf

INFORMATION WANTED, of Antrim.
MacLean, aged about 23, who le't. his 

native place, Sthontian, in the West High
lands of Scotland, about Juno 1847—and 
sailed from Glasgow for 
known in the ship to James Cameron, (i ir- 
dener, who Mopped at Brockvillc,—and to 
one Duncan McPherson, and is supposed to 
have travelled with the latter up the country 
in the summer of 1817. No farther infor
mation can he obtained of him than in above 
—and his relations have since cotno to North 
Eastlmpe. near Stratford.

Information will he thankfully received by 
his brother, John MacLean, North East 
hope. Bell’s Corner’s P. ( >., any letter may 
be addressed to Mr. J. J. E. Linton, Stra’- 
ford.

Stratford, Julv 1819.
The Papers of London, (C. XV.) of Galt, 

Guelph, Dundas, Hamilton and Toronto, 
will confer a favor on a sorrowing 'mother 
and friends, by inserting the above. 3n25

B r
AGENCY

FOR THE SETTLEMENT
OF THE CROWN LANDS,

IN TUB
WELLINGTON & HURON DISTRICTS.

Junk, 1849.
fTMin undersigned, Agent appointed by 
-*• Ilia Excellency tho Governor-General 

for the Settlement ol the Crown Lands in 
the Townships of Glenelg, Bentinck, Brant, 
Greenock, Kincardine and Kinloss, in the 
Counties of Waterloo and Huron, hereby 
gives Notice to all persons willing and 
having means of Locating therein, that' his 
Office is at the Village of Durham in the 
Toicnship of Ilentinck, on the Oarafrara 
Road, where he will receive the application 
of the Settlers, every day of the week, be
tween the hours of NinR and Fivu o’clock. 

Fifty Acres of Land wiU be given to any 
Wisconsin j Settlers eighteen years oldj and a subject 

of Her Majesty, who will, present himself 
provided with a Certificate of probity and 
sobriety, signed by known and respectable 
persons, and having the means of providing 
for himself until the produce of hie Land in 
sufficient to maintain him. The bearer of 
that Certificate shall mention to the Agent 
(who will keep a Registry thereof) his 
name, age, condition, trado or profession 
whether he is married, and if so tho name 
and age of his wife/ how many children ho 
has, the name and age of each of them, 
where he is from, whether he has some
where any property and in what Township 
he wishes to settle.

The conditions of the Location Ticket 
are—to take possession within one month 
alter the date of the Ticket, and to put in 
a state of cultivation at least Twelve Acres 
of the land in the course of four years—to 
build a house and to reside on the lot until 
the conditions-of settiemont aro duly fulfilf- 
c I, ait* r which accomplishment only shall 
the Settlor have the right of obtaining a ti
tle of property. Families comprising seve
ral Settlers entitled to lands, preferring to 
reside on a single lot. will be exempted from 
the obligation of building and of residence, 
(except upon tho lot on which they reside) 
provided the rcqu.icd clearing of the land is 
made on each lot. ‘ The non-accomplish
ment of these conditions will cause the im
mediate loss of the assigned lot of land, 
which will be sold or given to another.
- The land intended to be Fettled is of tho 
very best description, and well timbered 
and watered.

The Roads will be opened on a breadth 
of 66 feet, and the land on each side will I bo 
divided into lots of 50 acres each, to be gra
tuitously given.

Besides the principal Road there will bo 
two others (one on each side of tho princi
pal Road) marked out on the whole extent 
of tho territory, and on which free Loca
tions of 50 acres will he male;

But ns the Government only intend to 
meet the expenses of Survey on those ad
ditional Roads, the Grantees will havo to 
open the road in front of their locations.

The most direct route to reach the Agen
cy on the Garafraxa Road is by way of 
Guelph ami Elora in theVV’ellington District 

GEORGE JACKSON,
Jlgent for Settlement of the Durham Road.

*f| OTRAYEDfrom the Promises ofthe 
O Subscriber, Lot No. 41, let. con. 

LIlJ. on the 15th of June last, a LIGHT 
RF.I) COYV, five or six years old, ihe point of 
the right horn bjoken off", and near to cnlviog — 
Any information respecting her will be very 
gratefully received. YVILL1AM IIALL.

Goderich, July 17, 1849. 2vn25tf

TlvVS ! ! TEAS ! ! !
PTMTF Subscriber in reluming his most sincere 

L thank-* to his friends, nnd the public, for 
their most liberal patronage, begs leave lo in
form them that he has just I MPORTED n choice 
Lot of TLAS. Ae., wIi"teh he offers lor Sale lor
CASH, BUTTER. WOOL. TIMOTHY 
SEED. WHEAT, or any other kind of Produce, 
loyer than ever offered here before.

OHIO WHISKEY! !
Aud FINE SvxLT for Sole, cheap for Cash.

CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 
Goderjili, May IÜ1I1 1849. 2v-nl8

Huron District Building Society.
rm: nliiiTEEXni t.oAX 'meeting 

ï k E the Society will tuko place at tho- 
^ British Hotel, on Saturday the 28th 
mat. at 7 o’clock, P. M.

P>V Order,
THOMAS KYDD, Scc’y. 

Goderich, July 19, 1849. 2v-n24

(1 ACTION — I hereby give notice, that 
J my Wife, ANN BICE, had left my bed 

and board, on 27th Juno, 1849, and without 
any jtibt cauBo. 1 therefore caution all per
sons Irons trust mg or giving her anything 
011 sny account, as I will not be responsible 
for tho same. WILLIIIM BICE, Svnr. 

McGillivray, 10th July, 1849. 2v-n21-3

2vn25


